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FFCHS issues laptops to students
Story and photo
by Rebecca E. Tonn
Mountaineer staff
Fountain-Fort Carson School
District 8 is the first district in
Colorado to launch the “One-to-One
Laptop Initiative.”
At the beginning of the 2007-2008
school year, District 8 issued laptops to
all 1,600 students who attend FountainFort Carson High School. Each student
has a Gateway M285 tablet laptop, with
a Windows Tablet PC operating system
and a 14-inch screen.
Debbie Pierre, assistant superintendent of curriculum and instruction
for District 8, said, “The goal is to
equalize the digital divide between
those who have access versus those
who don’t. Student achievement was
not our primary focus but will most
likely be the outcome.
“Computer learning promotes a
shift from less opportunity to an active,
project-based, hands-on learning and
research. And students are immediately
accountable for their homework, since
they send it electronically, so there are
fewer excuses for missing assignments.
Students from all different backgrounds now have access to the same
resources and information. We want to
help them be competitive in the world
they are going into,” Pierre said.
Students are issued a protective
carrying case, a shoulder strap and a
battery charger. Each laptop has:
Microsoft Office Suite, Adobe Creative

Suite, Atomic Learning software and
Computrace — a built-in tracker in
case it’s lost or stolen. The laptops also
have DyKnow software, which allows
teachers to monitor and control what
students have on their laptops. For
instance, students can’t play solitaire
during class and teachers can control
which programs are used during class
time, said Ted Tewahade, FFCHS’s
technology director.
“We use a content-sharing service
called Moodle; it allows students to
download presentations or handouts and
turn in assignments, without printing.
It’s changing the classroom environment.
Students are more engaged; they take
more ownership of their lessons,”
Tewahade said.
During the 2006-2007 school year,
all teachers and 300 students received
laptops as part of a pilot program at
FFCHS. That program included training,
as well as technology and curriculum
support for teachers and students.
FFCHS senior Conner McDonough,
whose father is stationed at Fort
Carson, was chosen to participate in the
pilot program, last year. McDonough
said the initiative is positive and he is
glad to be part of a new program.
“I’m in a video production class,
and (having a laptop) makes it easier to
edit projects and turn in assignments.
This (new initiative) is great; now
everyone has a chance to excel,”
McDonough said.
Teachers are also enthusiastic
about the initiative.

Sophomores learn to use the Moodle software program on their new
laptops during Cindi Allmendinger’s science class at Fountain-Fort Carson
High School Aug. 10. Fountain-Fort Carson School District 8 is the first
district in Colorado to launch a “One-to-One Laptop Initiative,” issuing
Gateway M285 tablet laptops to all teachers and students at FFCHS
during the 2007-2008 school year.
“I am really excited about the
opportunity to have laptops in every
class I teach. While it can be challenging
to add one more component to an
already full schedule, I think that the
laptops are a tremendous addition and
will substantially impact learning for
all students,” said Cindi Allmendinger,
science instructor at FFCHS.
“I am so proud of the FountainFort Carson school district for its
concern with helping students. We are

on the cutting edge. Having laptops
increases communication between
students and teachers, since students
are more engaged and involved in the
process of learning.
“They still have face-to-face time:
the student/teacher relationship is important and there is still a very reciprocal
learning process going on. There is
nothing more exciting than seeing the
kids — their faces — and how they feel
about utilizing this tool,” Pierre said.
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Back to school
Middle schoolers board the bus at Youth Services Center Aug. 9 for
the first day of school in Fountain-Fort Carson District 8.
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CID tips on safeguarding children
by United States Army Criminal
Investigation Command
FORT BELVOIR, Va. —
The daily challenges of keeping
children safe and teaching them
how to avoid becoming victims
of crime requires more than just
parental advice; it takes a joint
effort between law enforcement
personnel, Soldiers, Family members and
Army civilians who live both on and off
military installations.
According to Criminal Investigation
Division Special Agent Angela Janysek, chief,
Persons Crime, Investigative Operations
Division, families should always take
precautions and be aware of the potential for
crimes directed against their children.
“Families with small children should be
aware of their surroundings both on and off an
installation,” Janysek said. “Parents can’t be
expected to watch their children every minute
of every day, but understanding the safety risks
children face on a daily basis can help prevent
them from becoming victims of crime.”
With the increase in deployments, many
families are faced with raising their children
in one parent homes and under difficult
circumstances for long periods of time.
According to CID Special Agent John
Dippel, ensuring the safety of families and the
children of deployed Soldiers goes a long way
toward maintaining good morale of Soldiers
serving far away from home.
“With deployments being extended, the
longer tours can be difficult for families and
their children. Knowing that their families are
safe back home is of paramount importance to
those deployed,” Dippel said.
Dippel further explained how families
can take preventive measures to protect
themselves and their children when loved
ones are deployed.
“I strongly advise not to advertise the fact
your spouse is currently deployed,” Dippel said.
“Although patriotic items in windows, yards and
vehicles are a tremendous show of support to
our war fighters, advertising the fact that you’re
home alone may not be the best message to send
and may open the door to child predators.”
Dippel said that children should be taught
at a very young age how to contact law
enforcement personnel, and who trusted friends
or neighbors are if the need should arise.
“Make sure all important contact
information is posted and available for easy
access by children in case of emergencies,”
Dippel said. “Children should also know not
to allow anyone into their homes, and that
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people outside the family and neighborhood
circle should be well identified before being
let into your home.
For many years, children were taught never
to talk to strangers and to stay away from people
they don’t know. However, according to Dippel,
today there is more for parents to consider when
teaching their children about strangers.
“Teaching children to stay away from
strangers is a good idea,” Dippel said. “But,
this concept is sometimes very difficult for
some younger children to grasp and many times
we see the perpetrator is someone the child
already knows. It’s much more helpful to build
a child’s confidence and teach them how to
respond to a potentially dangerous or uncomfortable situation, rather than just teaching them
to look out for a particular type of person.”
In today’s high-tech world children spend a
lot of time on the Internet. According to Dippel, a
good chance exists they could share personal
information when requested by strangers in chat
rooms, on Web sites or via e-mail messages.
“Internet safety is a big concern for parents of
small children,” Dippel said. “There are predators
on the Internet who are looking to take advantage
of small unsuspecting children. So, it’s important
for parents to teach their children not to trust
strangers they may come in contact with on
the Internet.”
Dippel explained that parents should take
time to teach their children about visiting
approved sites and ensure negative or sexually
explicit material or e-mail is not being viewed
by children. They also need to be taught to
inform their parents if they do receive messages
of this type.
“There are also many books and Internet
safety tips for kids that all parents should be
aware of to help their children avoid becoming
victims of Internet crime,” Dippel said.
“Parents should teach their children to never
give out personal information, such as home
address, telephone numbers or the name and
location of their school.”
According to CID officials, these additional
tips can help parents teach their children how
to safely navigate the Internet:
• Have children tell parents right away if they
come across any information that makes them
feel uncomfortable.
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• Children should never agree
to get together with someone they
meet online.
• Children should never send
their picture or anything else to a
stranger they meet online, without
first getting a parent’s permission.
• Children should not respond
to any messages that are hateful or
in any way makes them feel uncomfortable.
• Parents should consider loading a childsafety program on their Internet to block unwanted material
In today’s face-paced world, children should
be under the care of responsible adults at all
times according to CID officials, regardless of the
constant challenges faced by parents, guardians
and those who care for children.
Other basic child safety measures include:
• Taking note of vehicles parked outside
your homes that don’t belong in the
neighborhood. If a vehicle reappears, it could
be a sign that your home is being observed by
someone who has criminal intent. Trust your
gut and contact police.
• Call the Military Police, or local police
if living off post, to report suspected predators
or individuals who don’t seem to fit — have
them checked out.
• Avoid opening your doors to strangers;
talk through the door and if necessary, call the
Military Police if they request or need help.
• Always know where your child is and
when they are going somewhere and when they
are expected to be home.
• Make children aware that people can try
to trick them or lure them with candy, pets or
other enticements to get them alone.
• Always use the buddy system when your
child is going somewhere.
• Teach children that safety trumps manners.
• Write down the address and phone
number of your house for your child in case
they have to provide it to the police or
emergency personnel.
• Discuss and rehearse fire prevention and
evacuation procedures.
• Teach your children to tell you right away
if someone touches them inappropriately.
• Thoroughly check references and available
information on people or child care centers
who care for your children
According to Dippel, lighting around the
home is also an important consideration,
especially when living off post.
“Good quality lighting, both inside and
outside the home, should be a top priority for
homeowners,” Dippel said. “Security locks
and the installation of peepholes is also a great,
simple security tool to consider.”
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Engineers use teamwork, resourcefulness to prepare for NTC
by: Cadets William Burke,
Luke Tyree, and Emily Miller
U.S. Military Academy assigned to
576th Engineer Company for Cadet
Troop Leadership Training
Imagine that your unit is recently
activated with no equipment on hand.
You learn that your unit’s anticipated
mission has nothing to do with your
Modified Table of Organization and
Equipment, so as you begin receiving
equipment the Army has authorized
your unit, you find that much of it does
not directly help in training for the
mission. Would these circumstances
stop you from conducting quality,
relevant training? The answer was a
resounding “No.” from the combat
engineers assigned to the 4th Engineer
Battalion (Combat Effects).
The 576th Mobility Augmentation
Company, 4th EN BN recently conducted
training exercises that illustrate how teamwork and resourcefulness can overcome
seemingly insurmountable challenges
and get a unit prepared for combat.
“Pooling all of the battalion’s

resources, both in equipment and
knowledge base was the biggest key to
the success of our training this week”
said Capt. Andy Olson, commander of
the 576th MAC.
With cooperation from the 62nd
Sapper Company, the 569th MAC,
and the battalion’s Fire Support
Company, Headquarters Company,
the 576th MAC was able to field
wheeled vehicles for two complete
platoon sized route clearance patrols.
The 576th was able to capitalize on
another great resource in the battalion;
knowledge and experience.
1st Lt. Todd Leeds led a team of
noncommissioned officers from the battalion to help observe and control the
route clearance situational training exercise lanes set up on the roads through
the training areas at Fort Carson. The
62nd Sapper Company recently returned
from a National Training Center rotation
where they provided route clearance
support to 3rd Armored Cavalry
Regiment. Leeds and others were able to
share the latest and greatest lessons
learned from NTC, just as the 576th

Courtesy photo

Staff Sgt. Lekendrick Stallworth uses a terrain model to teach his platoon
during an after action review session.
MAC and rest of the battalion heading
out the door to provide route clearance
support to 1st Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division during its NTC
rotation in August and September.

Platoons of the 576th MAC are anxious to show what they’ve learned and
gain additional training at the National
Training Center. They’ll get their chance
during NTC Rotation 07-10.
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Art of communication — ABCS
Story and photo by
Spc. Paul J. Harris
3rd Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division Public Affairs Office
One of the key elements in battle is the
ability to communicate. Without it, the fog
of war can become thick and dense. The
Army has come a long way from the old
Motorolas our grandfathers used. On today’s
battlefield, information needs to flow at a
lightning pace.
The Army has a system called the Army
Battle Command System that seamlessly
integrates data from multiple sources so a
commander has an abundance of information
at his fingertips to make informed decisions.
“It minimizes the problem of friendly
forces being mistaken for enemy forces,” said
Capt. Erica Pitts, information systems
manager, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division.
“Right now we are only using about 10

percent of the system,” Pitts said. “So if
they were to step up and use some of the
system’s capabilities that are not commonly
used, we would have a better common
operational picture.”
The old system was similar to a mobile
phone used to send information and had to be
moved around to find a signal. Now Soldiers
can send data via a wireless tactical Internet or
save data such as the location of roadside
bombs or weapons caches in the Humvee’s
onboard computer and upload it at a later time.
For Spc. Eric Sandhofner, advanced
warning system operator, 3rd BCT, 4th ID,
speed was the quintessential element of the
system. His job is to track radar for incoming
and departing aircraft from the forward
operating base and he needs rapid information
to be able to make split-second decisions.
“Information gets passed along more
quickly,” Sandhofner said about the new
improvements to ABCS, “And that makes me
a lot more efficient.”

“I’m a military
spouse earning
extra income
preparing taxes.
That makes
me people.”

Capt. Erica Pitts, information systems manager, 3rd Brigade
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, teaches Soldiers the
finer points of communicating with the Army Battlefield
Command System.
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We are looking for bright smiling faces.
Now hiring for Cooks, Drivers,
Cashiers, Bussers, and Greeters.
If you are a fun loving person looking
for a great place to work then call
719-393-7499.

Loving care in your home
while you are away

PET SITTING IN
YOUR HOME
Accredited member of Pet Sitter’s International
Qualified Veterinarian Assistant
Pet first aid qualified
Insulin injections & medications given
BONDED & INSURED
Email: mrsgunner42@aol.com,
or check out our website, www.aocps.com
for more information and rates.
Or call 719-391-8037, Cell 719-494-9836
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MILITARY
Amnesty program

Turn in ammo with no questions asked
by Michael J. Pach
Mountaineer staff
Have you ever spent a day downrange and
accidentally left some ammo in your pocket?
Have you decided to take some ammo you
found as a souvenir and later decided it was
not a wise decision? Have you
discovered an unknown
explosive device in

your home that was left by a previous tenant?
If you answered “yes” to any of these
questions, the solution is the amnesty turn-in
program on Fort Carson. It allows Soldiers
and civilians to return ammunition and
explosives anonymously and without the
need for documentation.
The program is designed to maximize
the recovery of abandoned military
A&E, but it is not intended to circumvent
normal turn-in procedures. Turn ins are
not used as a basis for investigations and
are exempt from Army Regulation 190
investigation requirements.
According to Myles Dunlap, quality
assurance specialist ammunition
surveillance, the program
serves as a chance for people
to do the right thing by turning
in ammunition and not getting
in trouble. His advice
for anyone who finds
abandoned ammunition is,
“if you don’t know what

Here’s to YOUR next

{ thousand miles }
Ent Auto Loans
We know how valuable your time is and we’ll help you save more of it. You can finance your next auto loan purchase
right at the dealership without the hassle of pre-applying. All you have to do is make sure to ask to finance through Ent.
Don’t worry if you’re not already a member, the dealer can even help you establish your Ent membership. It couldn’t be
faster or easier. Don’t get your auto loan the hard way, simply “ask for Ent.”

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
7082-DHA04/07

Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623

We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair
Housing Law and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act

Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Opportunity Lender • Federally Insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007

it is, stay away from it, or if you didn’t
drop it, don’t pick it up.”
Forces Command Regulation 700-4 calls
for one week a year to be scheduled for
amnesty turn ins. This year, the dates are
Monday- Aug. 24. Turn ins will be collected
at the Ammunition Reclamation Area on
Butts Road, one mile south of Butts Airfield,
each day between 7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Soldiers and civilians can transport
small-arms ammunition up to .50 caliber to
the ARA themselves. However, ammunition
larger than .50 caliber must be transported by
trained personnel. Notify the 764th Explosive
Ordnance Company at 526-2643 for safe
removal of larger or unknown items.
For military ammunition found outside the
boundaries of Fort Carson, call your local authorities
or the Fort Carson military police at 526-2333.
For more information about amnesty turn
ins, call the Ammunition Supply Point at
526-4381 or the Quality Assurance Office
at 526-1795/526-1892. Dunlap can be
e-mailed at Myles.Dunlap@conus.army.mil.
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Military briefs
Miscellaneous
The Directorate of Environmental Compliance
and Management Wildlife Office — is looking for
units to adopt some of the reservoirs downrange to
provide trail maintenance and general upkeep.
Anyone interested may contact DECAM Wildlife
Off icer Chris Zimmerman at 524-5394 or
christopher.zimmerman2@us.army.mil.
The Ammunition and Explosives Amnesty
Program — has set Mon.-Fri. for its annual Amnesty
Days campaign for collecting abandoned or unauthorized
A and E. Collections are also accepted year-round at
the Ammunition Reclamation Area on Butts Road
one mile south of Butts Army Airfield. Contact
Myles “Tony” Dunlap at 526-1892, 338-1522 or
myles.dunlap@conus.army.mil for more information.
Joe Gmelch Wounded Warrior Welcome socials
— are held the third Thursday of the month at 3:30
p.m. at Alternate Escapes to recognize wounded
Soldiers who came home separate from their units and
did not participate in a welcome home ceremony. The
next social is Sept. 6 and all are welcome.
Organizational Clothing and Individual
Equipment — As of June 1, Soldiers currently
assigned to a modified table of organization and
equipment unit with permanent change of station
orders within the continental United States are
required to retain certain OCIE and will be allowed to
ship one duffel bag containing OCIE to their new duty
station. For a list of items or if you have questions, call
Directorate of Logistics supply contacts Dale Caddick
at 526-6140 or Frank Howard at 526-6477.
Officer Candidate School — Packet submissions
for direct select and local OCS are handled by the
Personnel Services Branch, Military Personnel Division,
in building 1218, room 160. OCS direct selection is in
effect until Sept. 30 and there are still slots open.
Contact Tom Grady at 526-3947 for more information.
Finance in- and out-processing — In- and
out-processing is held in building 1218, room
230. Use the following phone numbers for more
information: separations 526-8473/8476/1302;
retirement 526-4233/4234/8470; travel 5269930/0507/0475; accessions 526-8479/8236/4558;
and chief of in- and out-processing 526-6230.
DPW services — The Directorate of Public
Works is responsible for a wide variety of services
on Fort Carson. Services range from repair and
maintenance of facilities to equipping units with a
sweeper and cleaning motor pools. Listed below are
phone numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — KIRA service
order desk can be reached at 526-5345. Use this
number for emergencies or routine tasks.
• Refuse/trash — Call Larry Haack at 526-9237
when needing trash containers, trash is overflowing
or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call Larry Haack
at 526-9237 for service needs or to report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Sharon Gayle at
526-1695.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
Don Phillips at 526-9271.
• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary Grant
at 526-5844. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper
• Base operations contract Contracting Officer
Representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262 for
reporting wind damage, snow removal concerns,
damaged traffic signs or other facility damage.
• Portable latrines — Call 526-1854 to
request latrines, for service or to report damaged or
overturned latrines
Food service special events — Family Readiness
Groups and units that conduct fundraisers by
selling limited food items are required to fill out an

application and checklist for their event. Contact
Capt. Teal Reeves at 526-7922, or Sgt. Misty Gordon
at 526-7375 for details and a copy of the paperwork
needed. The application and checklist are also
available through unit Family Readiness Groups.

Hours of Operation
Central Issue Facility regular business hours —
are listed below. Call 526-3321 to make appointments.
In-processing
Monday-Thursday from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Monday-Thursday from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial issues
Monday-Thursday from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Monday-Thursday from 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Monday-Thursday from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Monday-Thursday from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Monday-Thursday 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Unit issues and turn-ins
Call 526-5512/6477 for approval.
Trial defense service hours — TDS hours of
operation are Monday-Thursday from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. TDS is closed on Fridays except for
appointments and emergencies. Administrative
chapters and Article 15 briefings are held Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 1 p.m., and walk-ins are taken
until 12:50 p.m.
Claims Division hours — The Claims Division
office hours are Monday-Thursday from 8 a.m.-5
p.m, Friday from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. and closed federal and
training holidays. To make a claim, Soldiers must
attend a mandatory briefing. At the briefing, Soldiers
must submit a Department of Defense Form
1840/1840R (pink form).
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities
operate under the following hours:
Patton –– Monday-Friday 7:30-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Weekend hours are 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (brunch) and
3:30-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Warhorse Cafe — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner). Weekend hours are 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
(brunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Wolf Inn — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Weekend hours are 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (brunch), and
5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Butts Army Airfield — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner). Weekend hours are 7:30-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 4:30-6 p.m. (dinner).

10th SFG — Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch). Closed for
dinner and on weekends.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center’s hours
are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — Monday
through Thursday 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Friday,
11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
• Learning Resource Center/Military Occupational Specialty Library — Monday through
Thursday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday
10 a.m.-3 p.m.; and training holidays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional Education
Support and Advanced Personnel Testing —
Monday-Friday 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:15-4:15 p.m.;
closed training holidays.
• Basic Skills Education Program/Functional
Academic Skills Training — Monday-Thursday
1-4 p.m.; closed training holidays.
• eArmyU Testing — Monday-Friday, 12:15-4:15
p.m.; closed training holidays.
Legal Assistance hours — Operating hours
for the Legal Assistance Office are MondayThursday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and Friday from
9-11:30 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.

Briefings
ACAP briefing –– The Army Career and
Alumni Program preseparation briefing is required
for all departing servicemembers. Current ACAP
policy requires personnel ending time in service to
register one year out and retirees two years out.
ACAP preseparation briefings are held MondayThursday from 7:30-9 a.m. Attendees should report
to ACAP by 7:15 a.m. to building 1118, room 133.
Call 526-1002 to register.
ETS briefing — The ETS briefing for Tuesday
has been rescheduled for Tuesday. Otherwise,
ETS briefings for enlisted personnel will be held
the first and third Tuesday of each month until
further notice. Briefing sign-in begins at 7 a.m. at
building 1042, room 310. Briefings will be given
on a first-come, first-served basis. Soldiers must
be within 120 days of their ETS but must attend the
briefing no later than 30 days prior to their ETS or
start date of transition leave. Call 526-2240 for
more information.
Special Forces briefings — are held
Wednesdays in building 1217, room 305, from
10-11 a.m., noon-1 p.m. and 5-6 p.m. Soldiers
must be E4-E6 from any military occupational
specialty; have a general technical score of at least
100; be a U.S. citizen; score 229 or higher on the
Army Physical Fitness Test; and pass a Special
Forces physical. Call 524-1461 or visit the Web
site at www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.

Commanding General’s Hotline
by Maj. Gen.
Robert W. Mixon Jr.
Commanding General, Division
West, First Army and Fort Carson
The Commanding General’s
Hotline exists to provide Mountain
Post Team members a channel to
express their concerns and good
ideas directly to me.
It is in everyone’s interest
to share information and solve
problems efficiently and quickly. The
Commanding General’s Hotline is one way to
successfully resolve difficulties.
Communication is a two-way street, and
this is one way I use to communicate with

Soldiers, family members, civilian
employees and contractors of the
Mountain Post team.
There are two avenues to
communicate concerns, complaints,
suggestions or praise: call the
hotline, 526-2677, or go online to
www.carson.army.mil, click on
“contact us” and complete the form.
Your issue will be worked by
me and my staff, but please try to
resolve conflicts through traditional
means first, including your chain of command.
So that we may process your concern,
suggestion, complaint, problem or praise, please
give us your name, rank, unit and as much
information about the situation as possible.

Mixon
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Soldier faces career choices
Story and photo by
Spc. Paul J. Harris
3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th
Infantry Division Public Affairs Office
Many soldiers have chosen to leave
the Army given the choice of facing
another deployment to Iraq or
Afghanistan. As a result, the Army has
devised an elaborate bonus program to
entice Soldiers to re-enlist. For one
Soldier it was not a matter of money
that propelled him to stay in, it was his
overwhelming desire to fly.
Spc. Joshua Williams, radio and
communications repairman, Company
B, 64th Brigade Support Battalion, 3rd

Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, always wanted to fly since his
father, a private pilot, took him on his
first flight. Williams applied twice to
the Army’s Warrant Officer program
and was turned down, bath times.
Williams knew he needed to be
promoted to sergeant to be more competitive in the warrant officer selection
process; the problem was his promotion
points were always in the high 700 point
range for his competitive job class.
He thought about reclassing to a
different military occupational specialty
with a lower promotion point requirement when his next re-enlistment
window opened. He was running into

Spc. Joshua Williams, radio and communications repairman, Company B,
64th Brigade Support Battalion, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division, checks a radio’s performance at Fort Carson.

administrative red tape and was about
to give up until a chance meeting with
Col. John Hort, commander, 3rd BCT,
4th ID, at the National Training Center
at Fort Irwin, Calif.
“The first thing he asked me is
‘why have you not been promoted?’”
Williams said.
Williams explained his situation
and Hort took out a pen and wrote the
information down on his hand, a gesture
that did not give Williams confidence.
“I was thinking he was just going
to wash it off,” Williams said. “But sure
enough he came through and he said ‘I
will help you out’ and he did.”
Upon returning from NTC, Williams
received a call from a career counselor
saying that he now had the green light to
reclassify if he re-enlisted. This was a
decision that he was not ready to leap at,
given the Striker Brigade was staring
down another deployment to Iraq and this
would be trip number three for Williams.
Married and a father of three, he had to
consult with his wife Lillian first.
“I was not so sure about him
staying in because he has to go back to
Iraq,” Lillian said. “It is very hard for
me to stay home and him be gone,
wondering all the time if I am going to
get a phone call; if he is safe.”
After weighing the pros and cons of

re-enlistment, Williams decided the
security of having free medical care, a roof
over their heads and a constant paycheck
was too much to give up. And there was
the option of fulfilling his dream to fly.
He decided to re-enlist and chose the
new MOS of a truck driver since it had a
lower promotion point total. Before
signing on the dotted line he consulted
with one more person: his supervisor.
“Of course I did not want to lose
him,” said Sgt. Gary Pettus, electronic
maintenance noncommissioned officer
in charge, Company B, 64th BSB. “He
is very good at what he does; he has a
lot of leadership potential. Anything
you give him to get done you do not
have to worry about, he knows his job
real well.”
But Pettus knew it was time for his
Soldier to move forward.
“I told him whatever is best for his
career is a good decision,” Pettus said.
Williams plans to submit another
warrant officer packet after returning
from advanced individual training and
hopes to fly Apache or Kiowa helicopters.
He equates the sensation of flying to
the feeling of being on a rollercoaster.
“I wouldn’t really (want to) do
anything else(but fly),” Williams
said. “There is really no other job like
it in the world.”

Loans for
military life
Supporting our
Nation’s Military
for over 40 years.
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details about
exciting new
military
scholarship
opportunities.
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Visit us today:
2710 S Academy Blvd | Colorado Springs, CO
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Electronic training tool aids Soldiers in combat
Story and photo by
Spc. Courtney Marulli
2nd Brigade Combat Team,
2nd Infantry Division Public Affairs
FORWARD OPERATING BASE
LOYALTY, Iraq — Combat is hard to simulate
due to its very nature. One never knows what
will be around the corner or down the alley when
on the streets of Baghdad, Iraq. But with the aid
of modified real weapons, electronics and
scenarios built from experience, Soldiers can get
the feel for combat from the safety of their base.
The Engagement Skills Trainer 2000, is a
computer-operating system using real weapons
that have been modified so they don’t fire bullets,
but are electronic. A large movie screen displays
a number of real-world scenarios and the system
records where Soldiers fire and how many
targets they hit or miss.
The system opened for public use, July 1
and several groups have come through, said Louis
H. Lee Jr., the EST 2000 training facilitator.
Lee, a retired first sergeant, was in the military
for 25 years and has 30 years’ experience on the
weapons systems. He also learns new tactics
from Soldiers who come through and passes that
knowledge on to other groups so everyone learns
to look at things from more than one angle.
Lee has almost every weapon on the
installation, including an MK19 rifle, M-4 rifle,

.50-caliber machine gun, M-249 squad automatic
weapon, M-240B crew-serve weapon, M-203
grenade launcher, M-9 pistols, AT-4 anti-tank
weapon and M-16A4 rifles.
Each weapon’s firing piece was replaced with
electronics to simulate shooting and recoil. Lee
said those he has worked with say the system is
great at reproducing the effect of firing in sector.
The three prominent differences of using the
system versus actually firing, Lee said, are
that the recoil of each weapon is 85-90 percent
of the real one, the sound not as loud as a real
weapon and there isn’t a gunpowder smell.
Lee said the system can create almost any
scenario a team wants to practice without having
to risk lives or cost money for ammunition.
“So far, all the Soldiers and teams who have
come through have said it helped them,” he said.
The EST 2000 isn’t just for those in combat
arms positions. It is also a great learning tool for
support military occupations that only go outside
the wire on occasion, for those who don’t fire
their weapon regularly and also for those who want
practice before they go to a range to qualify.
Aside from scenarios, the system can also
set up for basic rifle marksmanship to enable
Soldiers practice at hitting targets.
“It (the system) doesn’t cost sending rounds
down range costs,” Lee said.
Lee said combat support Soldiers who have
utilized the system before going to a range noticed

a major improvement in their firing ability.
Some Soldiers who had problems grouping and
zeroing accomplished that with only six rounds
after using the system, Lee said.
Aside from BRM, there are two other modes of
the EST 2000: collective training, which focuses
on team commands; and shoot and no-shoot
scenarios that let Soldiers practice escalation of
force tactics and rules of engagement.
It’s also a great training aid for units that
receive a new Soldier and want to let that Soldier
see what it’s like out on the streets of Iraq. Lee
said that Soldier can be told what to expect, but
the soldier can come in and see for himself and
practice reflexive fire without putting himself or
anyone else in danger.
Working with Soldiers is something that
Lee is proud of.
“I love it,” he said. “I learn from them. It’s great.”
Some of those Soldiers who used the system
are with the 761st Ordnance Company, Explosive
Ordnance Disposal.
Staff Sgt. Chris J. Taul, Sgt. 1st Class Josh
T. Toone,, Sgt. Joseph J. Bryant, and Pfc. Danny
M. Bauer, all have used the system more than
once to work on reflexive fire and team tactics.
Bauer said he thought the training was
helpful, especially when he was utilizing the .
50-caliber machine gun because the EOD team
recently had crew-served weapons attached to
their vehicles.
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The Engagement Skills
Trainer enables Soldiers
to practice combat
maneuvers and basic
rifle marksmanship.
Members of the 761st
Ordnance Company,
Explosive Ordnance
Disposal, practiced their
team tactics to stay
sharp on combat tactics.
Pictured from left, are:
Sgt. Joseph J. Bryant,
Pfc. Danny M. Bauer,
Sgt. 1st Class Josh T.
Toone, and Staff
Sgt. Chris J. Taul.
“It’ll definitely make it a lot easier than it
was,” he said.
Since arriving in country, Bauer said he
hasn’t shot any weapons, so it’s nice to come to
this training simulator and get practice in and stay
sharp on his shooting skills.
“It’s always nice to practice,” he said. “You
can never get enough. It’s a lot better to practice
in here before seeing the real thing and doing
something wrong.”
Taul said he thinks the program helps a lot
because no matter how much one goes outside

the wire, you can’t always practice reflexive
fire and maneuvering.
“The guys go out 10 times a day but they
don’t get shot at all the time,” he said. “It’s nice to
practice adjusting fire.”
Taul said it’s nice to take his team to practice
on the system because it allows him to let them
practice being the team leader for certain scenarios
in a safe environment.
“Everyone kind of gets to see the different
concepts and see what each is looking at,” he said.
As a noncommissioned officer, Taul said the

EST 2000 is a great tool for anyone, regardless
of military occupational specialty or how often
they fire their weapons. He said when someone
is in combat support, they don’t get to practice
their soldiering skills stateside, so using a system
like this is invaluable.
Currently, Lee is working on having the
system simulate firing from a turret and from
behind concrete barriers.
Lee said each unit stationed at FOB Loyalty
pitched in and helped create the room where
the EST 2000 system runs.
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Carson honors
fallen hero
Spc.
Christopher
D. Kube's
helmet rests
atop his
weapon
on his
memorial
display.

Peter Harty,
Pikes Peak
Highlanders,
plays
"Amazing
Grace" as
he exits
Soldiers'
Memorial
Chapel.
Spc. Christopher D. Kube
Aug. 7, 1988 - July 14, 2007
Kube was born in Sterling Heights, Mich., and
joined the Army Oct. 25, 2005. He deployed to Iraq
in October 2006 with the 2nd Forward Support
Battalion, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 2nd Infantry
Division where he was killed in action.
Kube’s awards and decorations include the
Bronze Star Medal, Purple Heart, National Defense
Service Medal, Iraqi Campaign Medal, Global War
on Terrorism Service Medal, Army Service Ribbon
and Combat Action Badge.
Kube is survived by his wife Tianna R. Kube,
father Davide Kube, mother Deborah Krupski, brothers
Jon and Jason and sisters Jennifer and Jessica.

Sgt. 1st Class James Render gives orders to the
rifle squad in the courtyard outside Soldiers'
Memorial Chapel.
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COMMUNITY
National Night Out

aids crime prevention

Story and photos by Michael J. Pach
Mountaineer staff

Fort Carson
participated in the 24th
annual National Night Out
with activities at the Youth
Services Center and the
outdoor pool Aug. 7.
National Night Out, sponsored by
the National Association of Town Watch, is
designed to increase crime and drug
prevention awareness, generate support for
anti-crime programs and to let criminals
know that neighborhoods are organized and
are fighting back against crime.
Fort Carson Police, Fort Carson Fire
and Emergency Services, Army Community
Service, GMH Military Housing, Army
Substance Abuse Program, village mayors,
the Grant Library staff, the Boy Scouts and
a handful of companies teamed together to
provide crime-prevention information for
adults and fun activities for children.
“National Night Out is a good thing

Left: Cacelia
Ferguson,
left, poses
with her
crime-fighting
friends,
Darren,
Cpl. Chris
McGuinness
and McGruff
the crime dog.

Above: From left, Ducky, Bear, Indy and
Jonah Cavazos enjoy bouncing around
during the National Night Out event.

Right: Staff Sgt. Ted W. Perry Jr. and Rex
apprehend "bad guy" Sgt. Jason Curtis
during a K-9 presentation for the crowd at
National Night Out. Perry, Rex and Curtis
are members of the 148th Military Police
Detachment, 759th Military Police
Battalion, 43rd Area Support Group.

Right: Ryan
Martinez-Evans
holds on as
Brandon
Olmstead has
a little trouble
driving while
testing out the
drunk-driving
goggles exhibit
run by
the Army
Substance
Abuse
Program.

for the community,” said Cpl. Chris
McGuinness, Fort Carson Police. “It’s a great
way for neighbors to learn about their police
department and to teach children about safety.”
Activities at the youth center included
K-9 and drunk-driving demonstrations, a
dunk tank, games, and bounce houses.
Hot dogs and hamburgers were provided
to all hungry visitors for free.
More than 440 people visited the pool and
participated in activities such as fishing for
treasure, raft tug-of-war games, frozen T-shirt
contests and diving competitions for the best,
ugliest and craziest dives.
According to NATW, more than 34 million
people participated in last year’s campaign,
which involved citizens, law enforcement
agencies, civic groups, businesses, neighborhood
organizations and local officials from
more than 10,000 communities from all
50 states, U.S. territories, Canadian cities
and military bases across the world.
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Community briefs
Miscellaneous
Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course Fall Ladies
Clinic — Golf clubs and carts will be provided. The
clinic is low-key and includes a tour of operations,
six lessons, golf swing and driving range instruction,
putting, chipping, golf psychology and a tournament.
One-hour lessons, starting at 5:30 p.m., are Aug. 27,
29 and 30, and Sept. 4, 5, and 6. Cost is $35; call
526-4122 for more information.
A Farmer’s Market — is at the Fort Carson
commissary today and Saturday, from 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Some of the produce includes: seedless watermelons
for $2.10, Bartlett pears, five for a dollar, green
peppers, four for a dollar and vine-ripe tomatoes,
three for 99 cents..
Fort Carson Chiropractic Clinic — moved
Tuesday from building 1150 to Evans Army
Community Hospital, hallway B (west side, second
floor), rooms 2240-2244. Use room 2200 to check in.
The phone number is still 526-7834.
Fort Carson Thrift Shop — is closed until the
end of September. Corley House is not the place to
drop off items for the Thrift Shop. Donations should
be held until the Thrift Shop reopens.
Fountain-Fort Carson School District 8 calls
for nominations for school directors — Completed
petitions should be submitted to Marsha Silva or
Kathy Reinhold by 3:30 p.m., Thursday.
Nominations for candidates will be placed on the
Nov. 6 ballot for the regular biennial school election.
Three directors will be elected for a four-year term.
To be qualified, a candidate must have been a
registered elector and a resident of the school
district for at least 12 consecutive months before
the election. A person who desires to be a
candidate for school director shall file a written
notice of intention to be a candidate and a
nomination petition, in accordance with law.
Petitions may be obtained at the Administration
Building, 10665 Jimmy Camp Road, Fountain. Office
hours are 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Mondays-Fridays.
Donated annual leave needed for Fort Carson
civilian employees — Helen Crow, who previously
worked at Fort Carson’s Garrison Resource
Management; May Harris, Army Community
Service; and Barbara Dowling, Directorate of
Information Management, had medical emergencies
and have exhausted all available leave.
Crow, Harris and Dowling have been accepted
in the Voluntary Leave Transfer Program. To donate
annual leave, call or e-mail Connie Griffin,
Garrison Resource Management, at 526-1839 or
Connie.Griffin1@us.army.mil to obtain form
OF-630A: “Request to Donate Annual Leave.”
Griffin’s fax number is 526-1838.
Cub Scout Pack 264 on Fort Carson — offers
activities for boys in the first-fifth grades, including
sports and academics, that help families teach ideals
such as honesty, good citizenship and respect. For
information on joining Pack 264, contact Cindy

Mathis at 559-8886 or cubscouts264@yahoo.com.
Peterson Air Force Base’s west gate — is
closed through the end of October for construction.
During this time, the north gate will be open 24
hours a day, seven days a week, and the east gate
will be open 5 a.m.-10 p.m., Mondays-Fridays, and
6 a.m.-10 p.m. weekends.
Spouse Support Group — Are you feeling
lonely, anxious or fearful about this deployment? Join
this group of caring spouses. To register call Army
Community Service at 526-4590. Free child care is
available for registered children. The support group
meets Tuesdays from 12-1:30 p.m. at the Family
University, building 1161.
Exceptional Family Member Program
workshop: School Advocacy 101 — Army
Community Service will host a workshop to assist
families of children with special needs Wednesday
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. at ACS’s Family Readiness
Center, building 1526. Information about being an
advocate for your child or children will be provided,
including: special education laws, rights and
responsibilities; Colorado special education
process; tactics and strategies for effective advocacy;
and available community services and support.
Seating is limited; to register or for more
information call ACS at 526-4590.
National Military Family Association’s
Family Award — is given to 12 servicemember
Families that exemplify the best of the military
family lifestyle. Each month, one winning family
will receive $500 and a $250 donation to the
charity of its choice.
In June, one family from the previous 12
months is chosen as Family of the Year, which
includes $1,000, a trip to Washington, D.C., a
reception with key military leaders and program
sponsors, and $500 to the charity of its choice.
Eligible families include: active duty, reserve or
retired components or families of servicemembers
injured in the line of duty within the past three years,
even if the servicemember has since been discharged.
For more information or to nominate a family go
to www.nmfa.org and click on the blue NMFA Family
Award icon on the right side of the home page.
Neuro Support Group — Head-Way is a
support group for independent adults who have
experienced a neurological event (traumatic brain
injury, cerebral vascular accident, tumors, etc.) and
want to socialize. Head-Way meets Wednesdays, from
11 a.m.-1 p.m. at Fargo’s Pizza Co., 2910 E. Platte
Ave. For more information call Valerie Gardner with
Memorial Hospital Adult Rehabilitation at 365-1264.
Military Spouses Support Group —
meets Tuesdays from 2:30-4 p.m. at Evans Army
Community Hospital, fourth floor, room 4846.
Learn more about: communication difficulties,
coping with a spouse’s mental health issues,
coping with loneliness, combat stress and posttraumatic stress disorder, readjustment issues,
single parenting, depression, stress, anxiety and

other hardships. For more information call Dr.
Jacqueline Delano at 526-7013.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings — are held
each Wednesday from 7-8 p.m. at the Colorado Inn,
corner of Sheridan Avenue and Woodfill Road,
building 7301, room 203. Call 322-9766 or
471-1625 for more information.
Ongoing road closures — Questions about the
closure or disruption of traffic along Butts Road can be
addressed to Fort Carson’s Directorate of Public Works
Traffic Engineer, Rick Orphan, at 526-9267 or Fort
Carson’s Army Corps of Engineers Transformation
Resident Office, Maj. John Hudson, at 526-4974.
Claims against the estate —With deepest
regrets to the family of Pvt. Jeremy Bohannon,
deceased. Anyone having claims against or
indebtedness to his estate should contact 2nd Lt.
Kate Dellavalle at 526-9980.
With deepest regrets to the family of Spc.
Justin Blackwell, deceased. Anyone having claims
against or indebtedness to his estate should contact
2nd Lt. John Holland at 338-2421.
With deepest regrets to the family of Chap.
(Lt. Col.) Daniel E. Harrison, deceased. Anyone
having claims against or indebtedness to his estate
should contact Capt. Roger B. Marlow at 332-0078.

Try your hand at writing for the Mountaineer. Staff is
currently training stringers. For details call 526-4144.
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‘Golf Carts fore
Purple Hearts’
Story and photo
by Rebecca E. Tonn
Mountaineer staff
An adaptive golf cart for wounded
Soldiers, veterans, retirees or
Purple Heart recipients has been
donated to the Cheyenne Shadows
Golf Club by the Fort Carson
Officers’ Spouses’ Club.
“We want Soldiers to know
that one cart is already at the golf
club and available for them to use,”
said Tracie Modrell, first vice
president of FCOSC.
The officers’ spouses’ club will
host a “Golf Carts fore Purple Hearts
Celebrity Golf Tournament” Aug. 20,
to raise money to purchase five
more adaptive carts. The carts have
an electric swivel stand-up seat, seat
belt and ergonomic hand controls.
Amy Howard, advisor of FCOSC,
said, “Our goal is to enhance
Soldiers’ quality of life and physical
therapy, as well as provide them with
a return to a sense of normalcy.”
According to the FCOSC Web
site, these golf carts will allow a

player full access to all areas of the
golf course, including greens and
bunkers, without the player having
to exit the cart. A player who is not
able to walk may swing a club and
use the cart as his or her base.
“We’ve had the most amazing
support. Business people in the
Colorado Springs and Pueblo
communities have been excited about
this (tournament to raise money for
the golf carts),” Howard said.
“Our goal is to have 24
five-person teams. Corporate
sponsors may send three people
to golf on a team and we will
supply them with a combat veteran
and a celebrity,” Modrell said.
Call the pro shop at 526-4102
to make sure an adaptive cart is
available on a specific day. There is
no charge for use of the cart.
For more information about Golf
Carts fore Purple Hearts Celebrity
Golf Tournament or the Fort Carson
Officers’ Spouses’ Club go to
www.fc-osc.com. To participate in the
tournament or be a sponsor contact
the FCOSC at fc_osc@yahoo.com.

Beautiful
Townhomes,
Available
NOW!

MAIN FLOOR

Purple Heart Recipient Sgt. Angela Muldoon, 148th Military Police
Detachment, 759th Military Police Battalion, right, demonstrates the
accessibility of the adaptive cart at the Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course with
Trevor Rosenberger, pro shop clerk, Aug. 6. The cart was donated by the
Fort Carson Officers’ Spouses’ Club and is available for wounded Soldiers,
Purple Heart recipients, veterans and retirees to use at the golf course.

UPPER FLOOR

The Emerald
3 Bedroom • 2.5 Baths • 1-Car Garage
Main Floor: 808 sq.ft.
Upper Floor: 892 sq. ft.
Total: 1,700 sq. ft.

The Sapphire
2 Bedroom • 2.5 Baths • 1-Car Garage
Main Floor: 586 sq.ft.
Upper Floor: 588 sq. ft.
Total: 1,174 sq. ft.
MAIN FLOOR

UPPER FLOOR

New townhomes close
to everything – priced
from the $140’s!
Each comes with a private
fenced in back patio, a
one-car garage, 2.5 baths,
large open plans and more!

JET WING DR.

AEROPLAZA

POWERS BLVD.

NO

DR

RNIMONT C
WE
R.

Call 359-2540 or 322-4527

CIT
A

.

From Powers and Platte Ave., travel south on
Powers to Aero Plaza Dr. Right on Aero Plaza Dr.
Right on Wernimont Cr. Right on Jet Wing Dr. Left
on Cita Dr. Right on Nordic Dr. Open daily 10-6.

RDIC DR.

PLATTE AVE.

DR.

N

www.PremierHomesInc.com
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Chaplains celebrate 232 years
Story and photos by
Michael J. Pach
Mountaineer staff
Fort Carson chaplains,
chaplain assistants and friends
of the chaplaincy celebrated the
232nd anniversary of the Chaplain
Corps with a banquet at the
Antlers Hilton July 30.
The evening began with a social
hour and entertainment by the
United States Air Force Academy
Band jazz combo. Fort Carson’s
Harmony in Motion performed the
national anthem, and Chap. (Maj.)
Kevin Pies, who organized the
banquet, began the toasts of honor
by saying, “Ladies and gentlemen,
to the United States of America.”
The crowd responded, “To the
United States,” and continued to
toast the president, the Army,
fallen comrades, our warriors,
companions, Fort Carson and the
Chaplain Corps.

Chap. (Col.) Richard Goellen
greeted the guests and pointed out
the presence of an empty table
near the stage that represented
fallen Soldiers.
“I think it’s rather appropriate
that we have the table for the fallen
warrior because one of our own
brother chaplains, Dan Harrison,
passed away unexpectedly this
past Friday,” said Goellen. He
then asked for a moment of silence
in honor of Harrison.
After dinner, Harmony in
Motion entertained visitors
with a few songs and Chap.
(Capt.) Leonard Siems and Sgt.
Michael Custer read the history
of the Chaplain and Chaplain
Assistant Corps.
The Chaplain Corps was
authorized by the Continental
Congress July 29, 1775, and more
than 26,000 Army chaplains have
served during every major conflict,
intervention, humanitarian effort

Chap. (Brig. Gen.) Douglas E. Lee
stands next to the table for the fallen
warrior as he speaks to guests at the
Chaplain Corps Anniversary Banquet.

Chap. (Col.) Richard Goellen, left,
thanks Chap. (Brig. Gen.)
Douglas E. Lee, for being the
guest speaker at the Chaplain
Corps Anniversary Banquet after
presenting him with two coins.

and peacekeeping
operation in our
nation’s history.
Chaplain assistants
were authorized by
General Order #253
in 1909.
Chap. (Col.)
Douglas Castle said a
prayer and introduced
the evening’s guest
speaker, Chap. (Brig.
Gen.) Douglas E.
Lee, Office Chief of
Chaplains, assistant
chief of chaplains
for mobilization and
readiness.
“Praying for all
the chaplain ministries
seems complicated but
it’s really quite easy,”
Chap. (Maj.) Kevin Pies begins the toasts of
said Castle. “The God
honor during the Chaplain Corps’ 232nd
whom I serve said
Anniversary Banquet at the Antlers Hilton
this, ‘You have an
in downtown Colorado Springs.
enemy. His agenda is
to kill, to steal and to
is a great word, but it has special
destroy. My agenda is different.
meaning to us who serve in the
I’ve come that you might have
Chaplain Corps.
life and that you might have it
“Where the Army has been,
abundantly.’ So my prayer is that
there have chaplains been. Where
chaplains would bring life in joining there was a need, there were chapwith God’s agenda.”
lains to create a way to meet that
“It’s good to see some old faces need. Out of all these years of
from the past and I’ve met some
looking at chaplain history, when
new friends today,” said Lee as he
it’s all said and done, soul care is
began his speech. “It’s just great to
the bread and butter of the corps.
be part of the chaplain family.”
“I am honored to be counted
Lee talked about chaplain history among the great UMTs (unit minand service in what he called
istry teams) of the United States
“Chaplain Corps Memory Lane.”
Army. You and you who support
“We are here to serve our coun- us are part of a rich and signifitry,” said Lee. “The Army chaplain
cant servant history, the likes of
vision statement is: religious leader- which, I don’t think, have not
ship for the Army, courageous in
been seen in any other country.
spirit, compassionate in service. We May your service to God and
are servants trying to help people
country encourage you and bless
with their religious needs. Service
you and fill your days with joy.”
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Little People, Big Smiles
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta Dental, Tri Care Dental, United Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

You
Name It...
We Got
It!
Support the wonderful
businesses & services
that adorn
the pages of the
Mountaineer.

Pikes Peak Council

Boy Scouts of America
Invites your son to
join Cub Scouts!
Contact 634-1584 or
www.pikespeakbsa.org
For more information
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Soldiers everyday heroes
Commentary by Chap. (Col.)
James Ellison
Reserve Chaplain
Real heroes say, “I was just doing
my job.” As a chaplain with 32 years
of military service, I can say I love
Soldiers. I like working for the heroes
of the United States Army. Sometimes
they join the Army for the adventure,
sometimes for the educational benefits,
but in the end they stick around to
serve their nation. Rubbing shoulders
with these patriots is the highlight of
my life. And the amazing thing is that
they don’t even consider themselves
heroes. They just do their jobs.
In Matthew 25:34-40 our Lord
speaks of the judgment. I see a
parallel between this text and the
way Soldiers behave. In this passage
of scripture the conversation is about
the righteous people feeding, clothing
and tending to the sick. The Lord
says to them, “well done,” and the
righteous reply, “when did we do
that?” Over the years I have listened
to Soldiers act in the same manner
as the people the Lord is trying to
reward at the judgment, instead of
saying, “when did we do that?” they
say, “I was just doing my job.” Never

mind that they chose a difficult job
at an important time for our country.
A number of years ago I led about
30 Soldiers on a retreat to do some
white-water rafting. After checking
into the lodge, I stepped out to the
lake to take in the view. Many of the
Soldiers were doing the same. I
watched one Soldier down by the
waterside as he was looking across a
small inlet. Suddenly he dove into the
water, clothes and all, and swam to the
far shore. I ran down to stop him from
a foolish act and it was then I noticed
he was in the act of rescuing a small
boy who had fallen out of a boat. We
all rushed to assist, but the job was
already done. The Soldier stood there;
his wallet, shoes and clothes were wet.
He was our hero and the little boy’s
savior. I put him in for the Soldiers’
Medal. But through all the experience,
he maintained that he was only doing
what others would have done. He never
considered himself a hero. He was just
doing the job that needed to be done.
I believe that all Soldiers are
heroes; because they serve their
country, because they climb on planes
and fly to Iraq, Afghanistan and any
other point on the globe. The Soldier
who leaves family behind is a hero.

living for the
greater common
good. The same
is true of anyone
who puts the needs of
freedom and security
ahead of personal ease
and comfort.
There are some that
may not agree with my
assessment of what
constitutes a hero. Soldiers
reading this article might just disagree
with me because, after all, they feel
they are just doing their jobs.

The one
who performs multiple
patrols to find
the enemy and the
other one who supports
the patrols with
supplies to keep the
pressure on the
enemy, both
are heroes.
Every member
of the Army team who puts nation
ahead of self is, in my estimation, a
hero. Included in this group is anyone

For More Information Visit:

Homes Open Daily 10am - 7pm
PARADE TICKETS
AVAILABLE TO MILITARY
PERSONNEL AT THESE
PARADE HOMES

• Anderson Homes
• Blue Spruce Constructors
• Century Communities
• Keller Homes
• Richmond American Homes

Fort Carson, Colorado

•

www.carson.army.mil

Community

Discipline for Body and Spirit
Discipline is holding yourself
to a higher standard. The things
that are just good enough aren’t
good enough for you. Jesus
Christ calls you to rise above,
living a new life—committed to
Him. We want to help!

SUNDAY
Bible Classes at 9am  Worship at 10am & 6pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes at 7pm
Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching  A Cappella Music

1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave
A block north of Colorado Ave at 14th and Pikes Peak, west of downtown

(719) 634-6138  http://www.PikesPeakChurchOfChrist.org
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Chapel Schedule

Chapel
Protestant Women of the Chapel — Starting Aug.
28, PWOC meets Tuesdays from 9-11:30 a.m. at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel. PWOC is open to all women of Fort
Carson and the community.
Contact Jennifer Hinz at 559-5103 for more
information. Child care is provided, but children must be
registered with the Child Development Center and must
have a reservation; contact Liana Henkel at 559-8792.
New Sunday evening Mass — There will be
a Sunday evening Soldiers’ Mass at 6 p.m. at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel. This is on a trial basis through Sept. 16.
Registration —is now taking place for Catholic
religious education. Forms can be picked up at Soldiers’
Memorial Chapel.
AWANA — AWANA Clubs International is a
nondenominational ministry whose goal is to reach
boys and girls with the gospel of Christ, and train
them to serve him. This is accomplished through a
combination of Scripture memorization, Bible-based
lessons, fast-paced games, and engaging times of
praise and worship, all liberally sprinkled with fun
and adventure. The Fort Carson AWANA Club is for
children from 2 through eighth grade. The club meets
at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel 5-7 p.m Thursdays
during the school year.
AWANA teaches children that God is real and
loves them. AWANA Clubs give children clear
guidance in a world of conflicting messages.
Registration is currently taking place for the
2007/2008 AWANA Club year. Forms may be
picked up and dropped off at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel until Aug. 30.
Volunteer positions are available. If you have a
heart for reaching children with the love of Jesus
and a couple of hours a week to give, join the team.
For more information call Stacy Chapman at 382-3970.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tues., Thurs.
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Saturday

Time
noon
noon
5 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
4 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9 a.m.
6 p.m.
11 a.m.
7 p.m.
9 a.m.

Service
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass
CRE
Mass
Mass
RCIA
Reconciliation

Chapel
Healer
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Provider
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Location
Evans Army Hospital
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Contact Person
Fr. Gagliardo/526-7412
Chap. Goellen/526-5769
Chap. Goellen/526-5769
Chap. Goellen/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Gagliardo/576-7412
Chap. Goellen/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Chap. Goellen/526-5769

Protestant
Healer
Evans Army Hospital
Protestant Communion Provider
Barkeley & Ellis
Protestant
Soldiers’
Nelson & Martinez
Prot./Gospel
Prussman
Barkeley & Prussman
Sun. School
Prussman
Barkeley & Prussman
Sun. School
Soldiers’
Nelson & Martinez
PWOC
Soldiers’
Nelson & Martinez
Adult Bible Study
Soldiers'
Nelson & Martinez
Contemporary
Veterans’
Magrath & Titus
PYOC
Soldiers’
Nelson & Martinez
Samoan
Veterans’
Titus
JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.
WICCA
Monday
6:30 p.m.
Building 4800, corner of Harr and O’Connell

Chap. Cartee/526-7387
Chap. Mitchell/650-8042
Chap. Hartz/526-8011
Chap. Borden/526-6263
Chap. Borden/526-6263
Dr. Scheck/526-5626
Chap. Hartz/526-8011
Mr. Love/526-5229
Chap. Lesh/526-8890
Ms. Scheck/231-9511
Chap. Lesh/526-3888

PROTESTANT

Rhonda Helfrich/338-9464B

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEAT LODGE
Native American Sweatlodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military dependents and Department of Defense personnel. These
lodges are traditional Lakota spiritual ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson
Chaplain Command. Please call the following for information and directions: Charlie Erwin at 382-8177 or erwincl@msn.com; or Zoe
Goodblanket at 442-0929.

Sunday

4 p.m.

Buddist service

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular Scripture
reading, the following Scriptures are recommended.
These Scriptures are part of the common daily lectionary, which
is designed to present the entire Bible over a three-year cycle.
Fr

iday —
Psalms
72,
Nehem
iah 7-9
Saturd
ay —
Psalms
73,
Nehem
iah
Sunday 10-13
—
Psalms
74,
Esther
1-3

Monday —
Psalms 75, Esther 4-6
Tuesday —
Psalms 76, Esther 7-10
Wednesday —
Psalms 77, Job 1-3
Thursday —
Psalms 78, Job 4-6

BUDDIST
Provider

Barkeley & Ellis

The Army Cycle of Prayer
Please pray this week for the
following:
Unit: For the Soldiers, Families
and leaders of the 3rd Infantry
Division, headquartered at Fort
Stewart, forward deployed in support
of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
Army: For all the Soldiers,
noncommissioned officers and
officers of the Army Nurse Corps,
who in war or peace remain on a
constant vigil of care for people.
State: For all Soldiers
and families from the state of North
Dakota. Pray also for Gov. John
Hoeven, the state legislators
and municipal officials of the

Buddist chaplain

Peace Garden State.
Nation: For all the
administrators, staff and volunteers
of the Red Cross who dedicate their
time, energy and talents to caring for
all who are in need.
Religious: For the Soldiers,
Families and personnel of the
Independent and Fundamentalist
Churches of America. Pray also
for the chaplains endorsed
to military service by this community
of faith.
For more information on
the Army Cycle of Prayer, or
to pray for items from previous
weeks, visit the cycle’s Web
site at usarmychaplain.com.

Welcome to Colorado Springs!
are you considering

Plastic Surgery?
• Breast Enlargement
• Breast Lift
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction
Free Consultation
Affordable Financing Options
Military Discounts Available
Call for details

Learn about our “It’s So Easy”
Membership Drive where you will
have a chance to win $5,000
and help your favorite local school.

ssfcu.org/winme5K
1-888-winme5K
(1-888-946-6355)

DR. DOUGLAS J. RASKIN, M.D., D.M.D
Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

578-998-8559 • E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
www.pcisys.net/~djr • email: djr@pcisys.net
The tools needed
to restore disaster-ravaged lives
aren’t always hammers
and nails.

*To receive automatic entry, join SSFCU and open a qualified checking account
at that time. Existing SSFCU members are not eligible. No purchase necessary.
Must be 18 or older to enter. Sweepstakes runs April 23 - December 31,
2007. For the complete Official Rules, visit www.ssfcu.org/winme5k. Security
Service Federal Credit Union is a non-profit, member-owned financial institution.
Membership eligibility required. There are over 900 ways to join,
including anyone who lives, works, worships, or attends school in
Southern El Paso or Pueblo County, Colorado.

The hurt of disaster cuts much deeper
than the eye can see. That’s why a caring touch
and understanding can sometimes be the most powerful tools of all.
When lives need rebuilding, The Salvation Army knows it takes much more
than the tools that come from the hardware store...it takes the tools that come
from the heart. So please give generously. Call 1-800-SAL-ARMY,
donate on-line or send your monetary contribution to:
National Disaster Fund
The Salvation Army National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane Alexandria, VA 22313
W W W. S A LVAT I O N A R M Y U S A . O R G • N E E D K N O W S N O S E A S O N
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Quality
Townhomes &
Condos with a
New Look & Feel.
Affordably Priced
From the Mid
$100’s.

5LP6L]H
µWRµ
Vistas at Nor’Wood
• Two-Story Townhomes with Two-Car Attached Garages,
Covered Front Porches and Entries
• 22 Plex Loft -style Condo Building with Attached/
Detached Garages
• Open and Spacious Floor Plans
From 1,121 to 1,412 sq. ft.
• Cabana and Outdoor Pool with Spa
• Located at Rangewood and Austin Bluﬀs Pkwy.

532-0201
Barrington Heights
• Luxury Townhomes with
Two-Car Attached Garages
From the Upper $100’s
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• Rangewood Dr. & Dublin Rd.

528-5130
www.centurycommunities.com
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Funded Legal Education
Program announcement
The Office of The Judge Advocate General is
now accepting applications for the Army’s Funded
Legal Education Program. Under this program,
the Army projects sending up to 25 active-duty
commissioned officers to law school at
government expense if funding permits. Selected
officers will attend law school beginning the
fall of 2008 and will remain on active duty
while attending law school.
Interested officers should review Chapter 14,
AR 27-1 the Judge Advocate General’s Funded
Legal Education Program to determine their
eligibility. This program is open to commissioned
officers, second lieutenant through captain.
Applicants must have at least two, but not more
than six years of total active federal service at the
time legal training begins. Eligibility is governed
by statute (10 U.S.C. 2004) and is non-waivable.
Eligible officers interested in applying
should immediately register for the earliest
offering of the Law School Admission Test.
Applicants must send a request through
command channels, to include the officer’s
branch manager at Army Human Resource
Center, with a copy furnished to the Office of
the Judge Advocate General, Attn: DAJA-PT
(Yvonne Caron-10th Floor), 1777 North Kent
St., Rosslyn, VA 22209-2194, to be received
before Nov. 1. Submission of the application
well in advance of the deadline is advised.
Interested officers should contact the Staff
Judge Advocate at 526-5361 for further information.

Carson holds
mayoral elections
by Fort Carson Public Affairs Office
Fort Carson will hold elections for
village mayors Wednesday and Thursday
from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Voting stations will be located at
Army Community Service, the Fort

Earn Your Degree ON BASE
at Peterson AFB!
• Earn a Bachelor of Science in Organizational
Management degree (in Human Resources or
3URMHFW0DQDJHPHQW RUHDUQD&HUWLÀFDWHLQ3URMHFW
Management
• CCU accepts credits from AARTS transcripts
• A special tuition rate of $250 per credit hour is available
for ON-BASE classes for Active Duty personnel and
their adult dependents, DoD civilians and contractors,
Guard and Reserve, and Retired Military

Contact Tom Boven
today at 719.596.9235
or tboven@ccu.edu
© CCU Marketing

800.44.FAITH • www.ccu.edu

Carson Post Exchange, the Fort Carson
Commissary and Evans Army
Community Hospital. A mobile voting
station in a military van will also be visiting
villages to accommodate those who can’t
make it to the other voting stations.
Voters can only vote for mayors
running for office in the village they live
in. In order to vote, residents have to be
older than 18 years of age and present a
valid military or Department of Defense
Family Member identification card.
The ACS Mayoral Program is
designed to enhance the quality of life
for residents in on-post housing.
Mayors are all volunteers and are
the liaisons between residents and
garrison command on issues of
concerns in the housing areas.
Mayors serve for one year.
For more information on the
mayoral program or on the
upcoming elections, call Joey
Bautista, Fort Carson
Mayoral Program manager
at 526-1082.
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QUALITY.
HONESTY.
INTEGRITY.

It’s the way our homes are built. It’s the way we do business.

AVAILABLE NOW
CREEK TERRACE

CLAREMONT RANCH

Other Homes Ready for a Quick Close!
CREEK TERRACE
“The Strasburg”
7239 Araia Drive • $219,550.00
Beautiful Valuted Ceilings, 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Two Story Home. Large Kitchen WIth
Island and Pantry, Fireplace in Family Room, 5 Piece
0DVWHU%DWK8SJUDGHG7LOH6HFRQG6WRU\/DXQGU\
1,397 Finished Sq. Ft./Total 1,975

“The Ian Point”
7167 Araia Drive • $229,000.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
Master Bedroom Has Private 5 Piece Master Bath,
Upgraded Tile in Master Bath, Upgraded Carpet Pad
Throughout, Upgraded Tile in Kitchen and Master
1524 Finished Sq Ft/ 1924 Total

“The Cape York”
$227,450.00 • 7839 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home; Partial
Garden Level, Formal Living Room, Vaulted Ceilings,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
FREE upgraded Carpet Pad & Microwave.
+ Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w/Sprinkler System!
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total Sq Ft

“The Freemantle”
$237,770.00 • 7198 Araia Drive
2 Story, 2 Car Garage, 4 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths, Formal
Living & Formal Dining + Family Rm with Gas
Fireplace, 5 Pc Master Bath, Upper Level Laundry, Un
¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW/RWLV6T)W)LQLVKHG
Sq. Ft./2598 Total Sq. Ft.

MULE DEER CROSSING
“The Cape York”
3965 Reindeer Circle • $259,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story, Full
Basement With Rec Room Finish, Sprinkler Stub.
1666 Finished Sq Ft/ 2476 Total

“The Cape York”
7175 Araia Drive • $235,660.00
3 Beds, 2 1/2 Bath, Nice Open 2 Story Home,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW&DU*DUDJH
Upgraded Tile 1666 Finished Sq. Ft., 2,476 Total

“The Brandy Station”
7856 Parsonage Lane • $207,450.00
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
FREE upgraded Carpet Pad & Microwave.
+ Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w/Spr. System!
1327 Finished Sq Ft/ 1655 Total

MULE DEER CROSSING

“The Pemberton”
7207 Araia Drive • $260,100.00
%HGV%DWK&DU5DQFK(DWLQ1RRN9DXOWHG
Ceilings, Upgraded Granite Kitchen Tile, Main
Lvl Laundry, Great Rm w/Fireplace, Full Finished
Basement w/2nd Fireplace, Upgraded Carpet & Pad
7KURXJKRXWVTIWORW7RWDOVTIW

WOODMEN HILLS

“The Cape York”
3628 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 bed, 2 ½ bath, 2 car garage, 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD:DON2XW/RW
Sprinkler Stub.
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total
“The Fairfax”
3616 Reindeer Circle • $234,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 car garage 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD*DUGHQ/HYHO/RW
ZLWK9LHZV6SULQNOHU6WXE
1496/2076 Sq Ft

Homes Available in
August
“The Port Royal”
$239,950.00 • 7317 Running Deer Way
4 Bed + Loft, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage 2 Story, Upper
/HYHO/DXQGU\)RUPDO/LYLQJ )DPLO\5P8Q¿QLVKHG
Basement, Sprinkler Stub.
1902 Finished Sq Ft/2536 Sq Ft

WOODMEN HILLS
“The Trenton II”
12094 Rio Secco Rd. • $308,850.00
5DQFKZLWK6WXFFR5RFN&DU*DUDJH%HGURRPV
3 Baths, Fireplace with Raised Hearth, Island in
Kitchen, Bay Window in Great Room, Finished Base
ment. Lot size 12,052 sq. ft.;
2542 Finished sq. ft. / 2836 Total sq. ft.

CLAREMONT RANCH

“The Fairfax”
3634 Reindeer Circle • $236,800.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths,2 Car Garage, 2 Story
8Q¿QLVKHG:DON2XW%DVHPHQW:LWK9LHZV
Sprinkler Stub. 1496/2076 Sq Ft

“The Alexandria”
8918 Oakmont Road • $274,450.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 3 Car Garage 2 Story
&RUQHU/RW8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1910 Finished Sq Ft/ 2848 Total

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian

ASK ABOUT FREE A/C!
*FOR A LIMTED
TIME ONLY!
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Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

“The Meadow Brook”
7851 Parsonage Lane. • $208,400.00
FREE Microwave + Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w Sprinkler System
Ranch, 2 Car, 2 Bed, 2 Baths, Vaulted Ceiling,
Great Rm w/FP & Bay Window, Main Level Laundry,
0DVWHUZLWK3FDQG:DON,Q&ORVHW)XOO8Q¿Q
%DVHPHQW*DUGHQ/HYHO/RWLVVTIW
1061/Total sq. ft. 1997

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Homes Available in
September

CREEK TERRACE
“The Middleton”
7214 Araia Drive • $219,450.00
%HGURRP%DWK&DU6WRU\+RPH
Vaulted Ceiling on Main Level, Box Window in
'LQLQJ0DVWHUZSF%DWK
Main Level Laundry.
¿QLVKHGVTIWWRWDOVTIW
“The Fairfax”
7222 Araia Dr. • $223,450.00
3 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths, 2 Car, 2 Story,
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHGEDVHPHQW
Upper Level Laundry.
/RWLV6T)W
Finished Sq. Ft. 1,498/Total Sq. Ft. 2076

CLAREMONT RANCH
“The Brandy Station”
8061 Parsonage Lane • $207,900.00
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home,
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%VPW
FREE Microwave + Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w Sprinkler System
1327 Finished Sq. Ft/1666 Total Sq. Ft.

“The Middleton”
7862 Parsonage Lane • $211.400.00
6WRU\Z%HGV%DWKV
2 Car Garage. Vaulted Great Rom w/FP, Box
:LQGRZLQ'LQLQJ5P3F0DVWHU%DWK0DLQ
/HYHO/DXQGU\%UXVKHG1LFNHO)L[WXUHV
FREE Microwave + Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w Sprinkler System
/RWLVVTIW
¿QLVKHGWRWDOVTIW
“The Melbourne”
8049 Parsonage Lane • $227,200.00
6WRU\&DU%HGV%DWKV9DXOWHG
/LYLQJ5P0DVWHUKDVSF%DWK6LWWLQJ5RRP
and Loft w/Fireplace, Large Kitchen w/Island.
FREE Microwave + Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w Sprinkler System
/RWLVVTIW
Finished Sq. Ft./2408 Total Sq. Ft.

WOODMEN HILLS
“The Camden”
11710 Rio Secco Rd. • $323,190.00
6WRU\6WXFFR5RFN&DU%HGV
2 1/2 Baths, FP in Great Rm;
0DLQ/HYHO/DXQGU\+XJH0DVWHU
/RWLVVTIW
¿QLVKHGWRWDOVTIW
“The Charleston”
11698 Rio Secco Rd. • $304,155.00
Ranch w/Stucco/Rock, 2 1/2 Car Garage,
3 Beds, 2 Baths, FP in Great Room, Main Level
/DXQGU\+XJH.LWFKHQZ%UHDNIDVW%DU
/RWLVVTIW
¿QLVKHGWRWDOVTIW

Claremont Ranch
2301 Springside Drive
638-9989
Marksheffel & Constitution

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Appliance Package Included in All Our Homes: Refrigerator w/Ice Maker,
Smooth Top Range, Hood & Fan, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer

With One Of Our Preferred Lenders Builder Pays All Closing Costs
Visit our Show Homes: Monday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Sunday 1-5 pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Your Local Home Builder

Prices
from
the low
$200’s
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Good things come to those who bait

Pfc. James Benton,
183rd Maintenance
Company, 68th
Combat Sustainment
Support Battalion,
43rd Area Support
Group, shows off
a bass he caught.
Benton placed first
in the total-trout
weight category,
winning $150
and prizes.

Air Force
Tech. Sgt.
Scott Monroe,
a weather
technician on
post, can't
predict which
lure will
work best.

Sgt. 1st Class Henry Taylor, Headquarters and Headquarters Company,
2nd Brigade Combat Team, 2nd Infantry Division, center, places his fish
into a basket as Wildlife Officers Mike Simon, left, and Chris Zimmerman
wait to weigh and record Taylor's catch. Taylor landed four catfish and
won first place in the total creel weight category worth $150.

Winners
Total-Trout Weight:
1st place
James Benton
2nd place Morris Holling
3rd place Robert Westman
4th place George Anderson

3.26
3.13
2.96
2.44

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

Total Creel Weight of all Fish caught
1st place
Taylor Henry
3.93 lbs
2nd place Kevin Hill
3.74 lbs
3rd place Austin Combs
3.00 lbs
4th place Lucas Burns
2.84 lbs
Trevor McConnell, right, hands Robert Westman his prizes for winning third place in the total
trout weight category.

Air Force Staff Sgt. Nicole Tucker, front, and Cheri Johnson compete in the adult
fishing derby Aug. 4.

Layout by Jeanne Mazerall

Story and photos by Michael J. Pach
Mountaineer staff
The warm temperatures made fishing challenging, but that
didn’t stop anglers from turning out at Townsend Reservoir Aug. 4
for the annual adult fishing derby.
About 40 fishermen and fisherwomen competed for cash and
prizes during the five-hour tournament.
A water temperature of 77 degrees made it impossible to
stock the reservoir with trout just before the derby, so contestants
had to rely heavily on their angling skills to win.
Sgt. 1st Class Henry Taylor, Headquarters and Headquarters

Company, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 2nd Infantry Division, won
first place in the total creel weight category with four catfish weighing
a total of 3.93 pounds. Taylor won $150.
Pfc. James Benton, 183rd Maintenance Company, 68th Combat
Sustainment Support Battalion, 43rd Area Support Group, won
first place in the total trout weight category with 3.26 pounds of
rainbow trout. Benton also won $150.
Several contractors from Ki, LLC, competed not only for
prizes, but against each other. Sam Dehner, a supply specialist,
said he was hoping to out-fish his boss, Robert Westman. Dehner’s
hopes were crushed as Westman walked away with third place in the
total trout-weight category.

“It looks like it’s going to be a rough Monday for Sam,”
said Westman.
Cash awards were provided by the Directorate of Morale
Welfare and Recreation. Other prizes were supplied by Eagle
Claw and Sportsman’s Warehouse. Everyone who participated
was given a free lunch and a bag full of fishing goodies.
Next year’s derby will be held later in the year to take
advantage of cooler temperatures.
Fishing on post is open to the public, but in addition to a
Colorado State fishing license, anglers must also possess a Fort
Carson fishing permit that is valid for one calendar year. Post
fishing permits cost $20 and can be purchased at Information,

Tickets and Reservations at Outdoor Recreation, building 2429,
on Specker Avenue. ITR hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday-Friday
and 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays. A combination fishing/hunting
permit can be purchased for $30. State licenses are not available
on post but can be purchased at any local sporting goods
store, or from the Colorado Division of Wildlife at (800)
244-5613 or http://wildlife.state.co.us.
The Directorate of Environmental Compliance and Management
Wildlife Office is looking for units to adopt some of the reservoirs
downrange to provide trail maintenance and general upkeep. Anyone
interested may contact DECAM Wildlife Officer Chris Zimmerman
at 524-5394 or christopher.zimmerman2@us.army.mil.
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Bank from Home OR
Around the World with Internet Banking

Secure a position up to two years
in advance through the
Troops to Teachers

HIRE-IN-ADVANCE
PROGRAM!
$10,000 bonus available for those eligible!!
Contact:
Meghan Diderrich
Hire-in-Advance Program Director
1-800-438-6851
mdiderrich@mwttt.com

$VSHQ'HQWDO
$VVRFLDWHV
&RPSOHWH)DPLO\
'HQWDO&DUH

1HZ3DWLHQWV$OZD\V:HOFRPH
0LOLWDU\'HSHQGHQWV,QVXUDQFH$FFHSWHG

*UHJRU\'0RFN''6
0LFKDHO(*LOEHUW''6
(3LNHV3HDN$YH6XLWH
&RORUDGR6SULQJV&2

 

China Doll
Restaurant
All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet - Mon-Fri (11am-2pm)

10% Discount with coupon
(Delivery, Carryout, Dine-In Only)

We Deliver To Ft. Carson Mon. - Sat.
*FREE Delivery - 4 Mile Radius
(Minimum $15 Order)
Open 7 Days a Week

579-8822 or 579-8833
3629 Star Ranch Rd.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 11am-9:30pm
Friday 11am-10pm
Saturday 12 noon -10pm
Sunday 4pm -9pm

FREE SERVICES

Thank You For
Your Service

• FREE Internet Banking

Fountain Valley’s
Community Bank

• FREE Bill Pay
• FREE Basic Checking

410 S. Santa Fe
Fountain, CO 80817

(719) 382-5643
www.coloradomountainbank.com

Community

CHOOSE
YOUR
DIRECTION
IN LIFE.

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Stay connected this school year
with friends & family!

Civilians

■ DUI (On Post)
■ DWAI (On Post)

Property crimes
__1_ Family member was the victim
of a wrongful damaging of
private property
__1_ civilian was the victim of a
wrongful damaging of private
property
__5_ servicemembers were the
victims of a wrongful damaging
of private property
__5_ family members were the
victims of a larceny of private
property
__8_ servicemembers were the victims
of a larceny of private property

9

4th ENG

Drug and alcohol crimes (not
involving motor vehicles)
__5_ servicemembers were charged
with controlled substance violations
__1_ civilian was charged with
underage drinking
__1_ servicemember was charged
with conduct unbecoming a
member of the military
service – drunk and disorderly

Miscellaneous crimes
__1_ servicemember was charged with
harassment — physical contact
__2_ Family members were charged
with assault in the third degree
__1_ servicemember was charged
with simple assault
__1_ servicemember was charged with
a violation of restraining order
__1_ servicemember was charged
with violence against a domestic
civilian female victim
__1_ servicemember was charged
with assault consummated
by battery
__1_ Family member was charged
with spouse abuse – military
male victim
__1_ servicemember was charged with
resisting apprehension (military)
__1_ servicemember was charged with
aggravated assault (2 counts)
__1_ servicemember was charged with
dishonorably failing to maintain
funds (writing of bad checks)

4th ID

Motor vehicle crimes
__7_ servicemembers were charged
with driving under the influence
of drugs, drove vehicle while
ability impaired by drugs, careless driving in the housing area
__1_ service member was charged
with driving a vehicle while
ability impaired by drugs
__1_ civilian was charged with driving
under the influence of drugs
__7_ service members were charged
with minor driving infractions
such as failing to yield, damage
to private property.

__1_ servicemember was a victim of
a burglary
__1_ servicemember was the victim
of a larceny of a private
motor vehicle
__1_ servicemember was the victim
of housebreaking
__2_ servicemembers were the
victims of a larceny of government property
__1_ servicemember was a victim
of a larceny of private funds
__1_ civilian was a victim of a larceny
of private funds

10

43rd ASG

Desertion and AWOL crimes
__12_ servicemembers were charged
with AWOL – failed to go to
place of duty, for being absent
without leave from their units.
__3_ servicemembers were charged
with desertion for being absent
without leave from their units
for more than 30 days.

— Aug. 1-10 2007

The following crimes were committed on the Fort Carson installation
between the dates of 07/26/2007-08/01/2007

■ DUI (Off Post)
■ DWAI (Off Post)

Police blotter

Cited violations for
DUI, DWAI, Article 111

■ UCMJ Art 111
(Drunken Driving)
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Available!

FREE

Car Charger & Activation PLUS
Long Distance, Voice Mail & Phone*
Must present coupon. After mail-in rebate.

CHOOSE
TROY UNIVERSITY.

Retail Price ..................................................$249.99
2 Yr-Contract Price* ........................................ 89.99
Instant Rebate ..............................................– 40.00
Mail In Rebate ..............................................– 50.00

FINAL PRICE ... FREE

Troy University is proud to be a
GoArmyEd/eArmyU education partner
and to offer degree programs to soliders
serving worldwide. We enable elligible
soldiers and ofﬁcers to work toward
college degrees and certiﬁcates
“anytime, anywhere.”
Troy University brings quality,
convenience and experience to its
degree programs. Look for TROY
on the GoArmyEd Web site and have
a future of opportunities.

5168 N. Academy Blvd.

6558 S. Academy Blvd.

N. Academy at Union Next to Target

Near the North Entrance of Ft. Carson

719-534-0454
__________

719-538-0222
__________

2991 New Center Pointe

101 N. Tejon Suite 101

Powers & Carefree, Behind Ruby’s Diner

Downtown at Kiowa

719-591-5023

719-473-5888

HU
Sav GE
FRE ings!
E
LGV Phone
X83
00
Phone may vary
from one pictured.

Disclaimer: MyWireless, Inc., will reimburse activation fee for students and faculty. Free
promotional phone may vary from one shown in ad. New Activation required.
2-Year activation required. See store for details.

719-548-9285
troy.edu
Click on the eArmyU Link

*Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 11.3% of interstate & int'l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 5c Regulatory & 40c Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not
taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes and our surcharges could add 4% to 34% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines with 2-yr
Agreements)". IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, Get It Now Agreements, rebate form and credit approval. $175 termination
fee, 45c/min after allowance, other charges & restrictions. Usage rounded to next full minute. Offers and coverage not available everywhere. Network details, coverage limitations & maps at verizonwireless.com. Nights 9:01 pm - 5:59 am M-F. Rebate takes up to 6 weeks. Limited time offer. © 2006 Verizon Wireless
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SPORTS & LEISURE

Trojans preparing for big football season
Story and photo by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff

Fountain-Fort Carson head football coach Mitch Johnson, front,
gets his team ready for some conditioning drills Monday at the
high school’s football field.

You could not have blamed FountainFort Carson’s players and coaches if their
minds weren’t totally focused on the
practice field at the high school. The 2007
edition of the Trojans will feature a team
loaded with talented, skilled players
with enough talent on the offensive and
defensive lines to make dreaming of
playing in Invesco Field at Mile High more
of a reality than a pipe dream.
The Trojans are coming off a 10-2
campaign that saw them fall two games
short of a trip to the state championship
game. Last years team won its conference
championship, finishing with an identical
7-1 mark as the Pine Creek Eagles but
winning the conference title on the strength
of its head-to-head win over Pine Creek.
This year’s team should be just as good
as last year’s team and maybe better,
according to Mitch Johnson, Fountain-Fort
Carson head coach. Johnson is very excited
about this year’s team and you can really
see it in his eyes when he talks about the
heart of his defense, the line-backing corps.
“The guys we line up at linebacker could
be the best group of linebackers in the state;
they are very good players and they will be
the key to our defense,” Johnson said.
Johnson and his coaching staff were
also quick to point out that the Trojans

have a number of skilled players on both
offense and defense. Quarterback Will
Paddock will have an embarrassment of
riches to call on this year. Whether running
the ball or throwing passes, there will be an
explosive player ready to take the ball and
make big plays for the Trojans this year.
The key to the success of this team will
be how well the offensive and defensive
linemen play. Practice Monday, Johnson
and his staff took a lot of time teaching
blocking techniques and getting the players
toughened up for the coming campaign.
The Trojans will begin this season the
same way it began last season with a trip to
Canon City Aug. 31 and follow that game
up with a road game at Rampart High
School Sept. 6. The Trojans will then
play the first home game Sept. 14 when it
hosts the Mitchell Marauders.
The Trojans will then travel to Pine Creek
Sept. 22 where the Eagles will be looking to
avenge last years 21-3 loss at Fountain. The
Trojans will then play two consecutive home
games Sept. 28 and Oct. 5 against Widefield
and Pueblo East, respectively. On Oct. 11,
the Trojans will hit the road again and travel
to Gary Berry Stadium in Colorado Springs
to take on the Cougars. The Trojans’ last
home game will be Oct. 18, when it
meets Pueblo Centennial. The team’s last
two games will be road games at Pueblo
West Oct. 26 and Cheyenne Mountain
Nov. 2. All games will begin at 7 p.m.

Mountaineer Sports Feature

Throw it in
Fort Carson’s Nicole
Rosales, front, throws the
ball back to the infield
after an opponent’s hit.
The Lady Mountaineers
wrapped up its season
Aug. 8 at Skyview Softball
Complex. The Lady
Mountaineers and Cathy
Satow, head coach,
represented the post
well during the season,
according to fans.
Photo by Walt Johnson
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On the Bench
Soldiers can compete in
Long Drive Competition
by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
Cheyenne Shadows Golf Course
at Fort Carson is offering an
opportunity for an active duty
Soldier to get a start on becoming
rich and famous. The Long Drive
Competition is open to male and
female Soldiers, and is Aug. 25,
from 3-6 p.m. Fort Carson is in a zone
competition with Army golf courses
in Michigan, Washington, Hawaii and
Alaska. Local competitions will have
prizes for the first, second and third
place winners: $300, $150 and $50,
and the first place zone winner goes
on to Mesquite, Nev., in October for the
Military Division of the competition.
The Military Division winner receives
$10,000 cash and some television
time. To get an application and for
more details, call 526-4102.
Cheyenne Shadows Golf
Course offers a clinic for women
wanting to learn about golf. Six
sessions, each lasting about an
hour, are offered starting Aug. 27.
Participants start with a facility tour, get

information on all aspects of golfing,
gain skills and take part in a small
golf tournament. The clinic is for
women and costs $35 for six sessions.
Bowlers can take advantage
of an exciting program at the post
bowling lanes on Monday that not
only offers fun but saves a lot over
regular nights at the facility.
Monday’s from 5 - 11 p.m. are
$1 bowling nights at the center. The
fee to bowl is $1 per person, per
game at that time and shoe rentals are
$1.75. The post bowling lanes is one
of the top facilities in the Colorado
Springs area and offers a great family
atmosphere. For more information
on the program contact the bowling
lanes at 526-5542.
The Colorado Rockies will have
some special ticket events in the
coming weeks for baseball fans.
All military people can purchase
discount tickets in the outfield box,
pavilion and upper reserved infield
area for their family and friends for
three upcoming series in August. The

Photo by Walt Johnson

Helping hand
Matt Peters, rear, looks on as his younger brother, Tyler Peters,
center, lifts their nephew Rudy Figueroa out of the water while
enjoying the post outdoor swimming pool Sunday.

See Bench on Page 29

PROTECT THE
WORLD FROM
CYBERTHREATS
WITH AN
EXTRA-SHARP
WEAPON.
Conquer cyberspace by pushing a pencil! That’s
how it works when you register to attend
ER SJ½GMEP -7' 2® 6IZMI[ 7IQMREV RIEV ]SY
XS LSRI ]SYV ORS[PIHKI SJ MRJSVQEXMSR
WIGYVMX]8LI QSVI ]SY ORS[ XLI FIXXIV
you’ll JEVI SR ]SYV '-774® SV 77'4®
I\EQ ¯ IWTIGMEPP] [MXL GLERKMRK
VIUYMVIQIRXWWXEVXMRK3GXSFIVWX
www.isc2.org/summer07

Sign up for an (ISC)2
Review Seminar now!
8S ½RH XLI RIEVIWX PSGEXMSR GEPP
\ERHEWOEFSYX
E HMWGSYRXJVSQXLIPMWXTVMGISJER
-7' 26IZMI[7IQMREV&IXXIVKIXin now
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Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez
USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience • Retired Reserve USAF JAG

7867 W. 38th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, CO

FREE CONSULTATION

(303) 424-6500
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Sun protection
Joshua Benner, left, and his girlfriend Jessica Caulfield put on
suntan lotion while enjoying an afternoon at the post swimming pool
Sunday afternoon.

Pittsburgh Pirates will be the
opposition Aug. 20-23. The first three
games of the series Aug 20-22 will
begin at 7:05 p.m. and the Aug. 23
game will begin at 1:05 p.m. The
Washington Nationals will be the
opposition Aug. 24-26. Game times
will be 7:05 p.m. Aug. 24, 6:05 p.m.
Aug. 25 and 1:05 p.m. Aug 26.
Tickets will be sold for $8 per
ticket, a discounted rate from the usual
range of $17 to $28 price. To take
advantage of the offer call the Rockies
at (303)-Rockies and state that you
are a military member and provide
reference number 741532.
Basketball season is fast
approaching and there is a unique
opportunity for military women
to take part in an exciting and
competitive program.
Any woman interested in
playing on a basketball team
consisting of Fort Carson women
should contact Stephanie Timmons
at 337-8888.
A new officials association, CSPN
is looking for new officials for the
upcoming fall sports season.
Anyone interested in learning or
continuing to officiate youth football,
youth soccer, youth and adult volleyball,
adult flag football and basketball
should contact Clyde Thomas at
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cspn_sports_officials@comcast.net
for more information.
Forrest Fitness Center lost one
of its aerobics instructors Aug. 8
when Asia Mays died suddenly and
unexpectedly at her home.
Mays was buried Tuesday after a
service in Colorado Springs that was
well represented by Mountain Post
people who knew Mays as an aerobics
instructor, fitness competitor or just
as a good person who always had a
bright smile and a friendly word.
Mays was one of the brightest
young stars in the fitness world as she
competed in her first show in Pueblo
in April and followed that up with
appearances in the Southern Colorado
fitness show and the Shawn Ray
professional/amateur show in June.
She had one of the liveliest aerobics
classes at the center and was looking
to have a career in boxing.
The last time I saw Mays was at
the post exchange in June and I was
able to offer her good luck and spend
about five minutes with her. I didn’t
realize it would be the last five
minutes I would spend with her so I
am glad to say that the last memory
I will have of her is seeing that electric
smile while she was on the way to
Las Vegas. Please don’t waste an
opportunity to let someone know
they are special to you. We think we
have all the time in the world but
sometimes forever will come and go.

Middle Eastern Studies
&HUWLÀFDWH3URJUDP
&UHGLW&RXUVHVRQEDVH
DW)RUW&DUVRQ

Introduction to Arabic I
Tue/Thur 17:30-19:00
Sept 4-Dec 6, 2007
$700.00
4 credit hours
Military tuition assistance accepted
For more information,
YLVLWWKH8&&6RI¿FHRQEDVHLQWKH)RUW&DUVRQ
Education Center, Building 1117, Room 129.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00-16:00.
526-8066
or
YLVLWXVRQWKHZHEDW
www.uccs.edu/lases
or
visit an Education Counselor at the Fort Carson
Education Center
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Tim Hutchins
Sports position: Sports official
What got you started playing sports?
Growing up in Marietta Ga., the neighborhood kids would
go to the playground and whatever we came up with, basketball,
football, baseball we would play. From then on I would stay
with all the sports and play them.
What is your best personal sports moment?
That had to be when I started coaching at youth services
here when my son Terrence (who is a senior guard for
Fountain-Fort Carson High School) played when he was in the
sixth grade. We had one of the top two teams and I remember
the kids on the two undefeated teams playing the way they
did is something I will never forget.
What is your favorite professional sports moment?
That had to be in 1977 when I watched Reggie Jackson
hit back-to-back-to-back home runs in the World Series. It kind
of made me want to play baseball and take it to a higher lever.
Who would you like to meet in sports?
Hank Aaron. After what he has done in professional sports
and the way he carried himself now and then is something you
don’t see every day. I would ask him how he was able to stay as
humble as he did even after accomplishing all that he did.
Would you like to see anything in sports changed?
I would like to see the parents’ attitudes toward the kids
change. I think sometimes parents forget that youth sports are
for the kids. Sometimes the parents’ attitudes can take a good
atmosphere away from the kids and the game.

 

   

   



   
   

 



     

 

        
  



  

Royal Gorge
Route

A Color
ado his
toric tra
in
Story and photos
by Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

rains belong to a different
time in America. Except
for commuter trains that
run in large metropolitan areas
and a few Amtrak trains, trains
are a part of the past.
However, Colorado has
its share of historic trains. One
such train runs through the
Royal Gorge near Cañon City.
Three times each day in
summer and once on Saturdays
and Sundays during the winter,
a bright orange locomotive
pulls a passenger train out of
the station in Cañon City,
along a 12-mile route through
the Royal Gorge to Parkdale.
“All aboard,” the conductor
calls out and passengers line
up with tickets in hand, eager
to begin the two-hour ride.
Riding along a train bed at

T

Passengers enjoy the luxury of the dome cars as well
as the view. The Royal Gorge Route added three
dome cars to the train this year.

The Royal Gorge Route runs beside the Arkansas River through the Royal Gorge,
west of Cañon City.

the bottom of the gorge, flanked
by 1,000 foot-granite walls for
much of the trip, passengers
flock to the open passenger
cars for a better view.
Railroads played a big part
in the development and settlement of the West. Following
the Civil War, railroads began
to expand across the United
States, particularly across
Western states. In 1869, East
met West when the transcontinental railway was completed.
Trains were particularly
important in Colorado and the
reason Colorado Springs was
founded. Gen. William Palmer
came to Colorado while
scouting a route for the Kansas
Pacific Railroad. He visited
the Pikes Peak area, bought
land and decided to establish
a town nearby. He later started
his own railroad, the Denver
and Rio Grande, which ran
through Colorado Springs
and on to Mexico. Lines were
added later to connect with
Colorado’s gold and silver
mines in the western part
of Colorado.
One of those connecting
rail lines was being built
through the Royal Gorge near
Cañon City.
The Santa Fe Railroad had
a similar plan. Approaching
the Royal Gorge from the
opposite direction, workers
were feverishly laying rails.
Whichever company reached
the western mines first would
profit financially.
Known as the “Railroad
Wars,” fights broke out between
workers of the two companies.
Threats were made and shots
See Train on Page 32

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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were fired. Fortresses of rock were
The Royal
constructed along the walls of the
Gorge Route
gorge from which railroad workers
leaves from the
took shots at their competitors.
historic Santa Fe
The battle ended up in court,
Railway Station
the D&RG came out the winner;
in Cañon City.
those railway tracks through the
Passengers
pick
up tickets
gorge were built by the D&RG.
at the station
The first passenger train to run
then
wait for
this route was in 1879. Passenger
the
next
train.
trains ran through the Royal Gorge
There are three
on a regular basis until 1967, when
round-trips
each
passenger service ended. Although
day
during
the tracks were used by freight
summer as
trains, and still are, passenger
well as special
service returned in 1999, when the
trains, such as
Royal Gorge Route Railroad started
gourmet lunch
the run to Parkdale. The engine
or dinner trains
and train cars are from the 1950s.
and mystery
Since 1999, new services
dinner theater.
and upgrades have been made to
the Royal Gorge Route.
Three cars were refurbished in
a luxurious style. This year three
dome cars have been added. The
well appointed air-conditioned, glasstopped cars provide a great place to
be during a sight-seeing train ride.
Dome cars were first
introduced to train service through
the Royal Gorge in 1947. The three
recently added dome cars are of
1950 vintage and were formerly
used on the Alaskan Railroad.
The dome cars are also used
for the three-course gourmet lunch,
four-course dinner and murder
mystery trains.
With the addition of the dome
cars, the Royal Gorge Route train
now is about a quarter mile in length.
Dome class is more luxurious
than coach service, with the
great view from the glass-topped
cars and in comfortable seats in
air-conditioned cars. As
comfortable as the train seats
are, most passengers desert the
comfy seats to ride standing up in
Passengers on the open observation car get a look Rafters ride the white-water on the Arkansas River as
an open observation car.
at the famous engineering feat, “the hanging the Royal Gorge Route train heads for Parkdale. The
The train has a snack bar car,
bridge,” which suspends the tracks over the river.
round-trip train ride takes about two hours.
where passengers can purchase
departures Saturdays and Sundays
ing steel bridge, which is anchored
There are also gourmet lunch
a snack of nachos, hot dogs or
at 12:30 p.m.
in
the
steep
granite
walls.
The
tickets,
gourmet
dinner
tickets,
candy bars and soft drinks.
A special Santa Express Train
lunch or dinner in the dome cars, a
The train rolls over the “hanging bridge suspends the railbed over
runs
two weeks during December
the
edge
of
the
river.
murder
mystery
presented
by
actors
bridge,” an engineering marvel.
and Santa is aboard.
The train leaves the station on
along with a four-course dinner,
At this point, the floor of the gorge
Reservations are suggested
time
for
the
two-hour
round
trip.
and
a
winemaker’s
dinner,
which
wasn’t wide enough to accommodate
during summer months, but
At Parkdale, once permission is
includes five courses served with
the river and a railway bed.
same-day tickets may be available.
received
from
the
controller
in
Colorado
wines.
The
prices
and
D&RG engineers devised the hangCall (888) 724-5748 (RAILS-4-U)
Omaha, Neb., the engineer schedules are on the Web site,
to inquire.
walks
through
the
train
to
www.royalgorgebridge.com.
Just the Facts
For the best seat on the train, opt
Smoking is not allowed on
the engine at the other end,
• Travel time: about an hour
for
a
cab
ride
and
join
the
engineer
the
train.
then
starts
the
return
trip.
all
• For ages:
in the locomotive. There are two
Passengers should arrive at the
Tickets for the Royal
historic train
• Type:
seats
per
trip;
the
price
is
$99.
train
station about an hour before
Gorge
Route
differ,
• Fun factor: ★★★★★
The daily departures schedule
departure to pick up tickets.
depending on the fare
(Out of 5 stars)
runs
from
Memorial
Day
until
To reach Cañon City from Fort
class
chosen.
• Wallet damage: $$$$$
early October, and trains depart
Carson, take Highway 115 south to
Tickets for coach
$ = Less than $20
at
9:30
p.m.,
12:30
p.m.,
and
Penrose, then pick up Highway 50
class
are
$29.95
for
$ $ = $21 to $40
3:30 p.m. The 3:30 p.m. daily
west to Cañon City. The Santa
adults, children
$ $$ = $41 to $60
departure
ends
Monday,
then
it
is
Fe Train Depot is located at 401
ages
3-12
are
$19.50.
$ $ $ $ = $61 to $80
available only on Saturdays.
Water St. Turn left on 3rd Street.
Vista Dome Class is
$ $ $ $$ = $81-$100
From
Oct.
13-Dec.
16,
trains
The Santa Fe Train Depot is near
$54.95
for
adults
and
(Based on a family of four)
run only on weekends, with
the Dinosaur Depot.
$44.50 for children.

Happenings

Billy Bob Thornton concert
Billy Bob Thornton just released a new
compact disc and is performing a free concert
at Fort Carson Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Ironhorse
Park. For more information call 526-4494.

Cripple Creek honors military
The city of Cripple Creek salutes the
region’s military and veterans Saturday and
Sunday with activities, concerts, a parade, battle
of the bands, volksmarch and fireworks.
Recording star Ty England presents a free concert
at 7 p.m. Saturday and another Sunday at 2 p.m.
Bring lawn chairs and blankets. Children’s
activities are in City Park and there’ll be vendors,
military displays and fly overs. Check out the
schedule on www.cripplecreekevents.com.
Cripple Creek is about 45 miles from Colorado
Springs; take Highway 24 west to Divide, then
turn south on Highway 67 to Cripple Creek.

Cheyenne Mountain Park open
The new visitor center at Cheyenne
Mountain State Park’s visitor center is open
8 a.m.-5 p.m. daily. The park is open from
7 a.m.-10 p.m. and requires a daily park pass
($5) or a valid annual park pass.

Colorado State Fair
The Colorado State Fair runs Aug. 24Sept. 3 at the State Fairgrounds in Pueblo.
Gates are open 10 a.m. to midnight every
day. Activities and attractions include: free
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entertainment, exhibits, livestock and a carnival.
The carnival operates 2-11 p.m. MondaysThursdays; 10 a.m.-midnight Fridays-Sundays.
Rides are $1 each, or a wristband is $25. A
variety of free entertainment is in the
Entertainment Tent and on the Pepsi Stage.
Gate entry Fridays-Sundays is $8 for adults,
and $5 Mondays-Thursdays; children under 6
are admitted free with a paying adult.To see
the schedule of free entertainment, go to
Coloradostatefair.com. Tickets for concerts
are at Ticketmaster, call 520-9090. Concerts
include Josh Turner, Clay Walker, Daughtry,
Weird Al Yankovic, Peter Frampton, Los
Lonely Boys and the Doobie Bros., Ted
Nugent, as well as rodeos.

Fountain Fall Fest
Military families are invited to the
Fountain Fall Festival Labor Day Weekend.
The fest begins Sept. 2, with a barbecue
supper from 5-7:30 p.m., followed by live
music and a dance. Admission is $5 for adults
and $3 for children under 10. The annual
pancake breakfast is at Fountain Middle
School, 515 N. Santa Fe, 7-9:30 a.m.; adults
$5, children under 11 are $3. There’s a
parade Sept. 3 at 10 a.m. followed by fun and
entertainment in Metcalfe Park, including music.

Titanic exhibit at Museum
Denver Museum of Nature and Science
has the display “Titanic: The Artifact
Exhibition” in the museum through Jan. 6, 2008.
This popular exhibit includes artifacts from the
wreckage. Admission to the Titanic exhibit is
$10 for adults, plus regular admission. Student
tickets are $8 for the Titanic exhibit. Soldiers
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and their immediate Family members receive
free admission to the museum with current
identification, and will have to pay only for
admission to the special exhibit. For more
information go to www.dmns.org.

Molly Brown Museum
Denver resident Molly Brown was a
survivor of the Titanic disaster. Programs
related to the Titanic Exhibit are at the Molly
Brown House Museum, 1340 Pennsylvania
St. in Denver. An Unsinkable Activities Tent
will be on site. Admission to the Molly Brown
House Museum is $6.50 for adults, and $3
for ages 6-12. Tours of the house are 9 a.m.4 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays. Sunday
hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Moving Memorial Wall
The Vietnam Combat Veterans Moving
Memorial Wall is in Cripple Creek through
Sunday at Hern Baseball Field. The Moving
Wall, a half-size replica of the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Washington, D.C., travels the
country so that those who can’t visit the wall
in Washington can see it.

New theater performances
A new performing theater group
JAKES, performs “You’re a Good Man
Charlie Brown” at the Classical Academy,
975 Stout Road, Aug. 24, 25, 30, 31 and
Sept. 1, 2 at 7:30 p.m. Matinees at 2 p.m. are
Aug. 25, 26 and Sept 1. Admission is $5 for
military with identification and children;
adult tickets are $8 at the door, cash only. Call
231-0441 for reservations.
Compiled by Nel Lampe
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1835
S. ACADEMY
3235
E. Platte
Ave., Ste. B
(NE Corner of Chelton & Academy in the Bally Plaza)

622-3080

Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9:30 - Noon
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Pvt. Hazard
by James Boroch

Photo by Nel Lampe

Cripple Creek honors military
The mountain town of Cripple Creek honors military and veterans with
activities Saturday and Sunday, beginning with a free pancake breakfast
and followed by lots of activities. A barbecue lunch will be served, with
$1 admission for Soldiers and Family members with identification. See the
activities schedule at www.cripplecreekevents.com.

We LOVE Our Military
Orthodontic Transfers!
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Dr. Michael J. Foy, DDS, MS
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Lt. Col. US Army (Retired) Dental

PLQXWHVVRXWKRI)W&DUVRQ 3XHEOR:HVW

7560 Rangewood, Suite 100
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